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a b s t r a c t

Existing models that use the site-index concept (dominant canopy height of a tree species at a reference
stand age) are fundamentally stand-level models that do not account for stand dynamics, limiting their
use to only a part of successional trajectories. Given that stand dynamics is influenced by both large and
fine scale processes, we took a multi-level look at aspen (Populus tremuloides Michaux) productivity by
determining landscape- and plot-level factors related to productivity as rated with site index. The study
area extends from latitude 45� to 50�N in western Québec, from which were sampled 62 landscapes made
up of 4948 plots, 25% of which had aspen as dominant and/co-dominants in the canopy. There, aspen is
most often found in mixed stands. A stepwise procedure with forward selection was used in building
landscape- and plot-level models and models were then arranged hierarchically such that (a) predicted
estimates of the landscape model were inputs to the plot-level model (top-down) and (b) significant
landscape variables were added to selected plot level variables (bottom-up). For the plot-level model,
none of the climate variables considered were selected but at the landscape level, annual sum of
degree–days was only the third to enter. In both cases, aspen site index was more related to the propor-
tion of spruce (Picea mariana (Mill.) B.S.P. and Picea glauca (Moench.) Voss). At the level of landscapes, this
observation might be due to the existence of particular vegetation mosaics, of which spruce proportion
could be a surrogate. At the level of plots, influence of spruce on aspen site index is probably indicative of
niche sharing with aspen. A high random variability was associated with the plot-level model but not
with the landscape-level model. The similarity in drivers of aspen site index at both levels and the fact
that both top-down and bottom-up approaches provided the same information, suggest that the use of
landscape variables when modelling site index in mixed stands may help distinguish peculiarities shared
by plots located in a landscape and improve the signal between site index and explanatory variables by
reducing the random noise observed at the level of plots.

� 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

In North America, site index is a widely used tool for assessing
forest site productivity and as the basis for constructing yield tables
(e.g. Skovsgaard and Vanclay, 2007; Weiskittel et al., 2011b). Site
productivity corresponds to the capacity of a site to produce plant
biomass given the stand history and management (Skovsgaard
and Vanclay, 2007) and, in turn, productivity models have aided
in understanding the spatial and temporal dynamics of productivity

(e.g. Landsberg and Waring, 1997; Coops et al., 2011; Weiskittel
et al., 2011a). Moreover, yield tables are important tools in biomass
carbon estimation for tracking ecosystem carbon balances (e.g.
Kurz et al., 2008). Site index models are adequate for pure even-
aged stands and even though generally not applicable for mixed-
species stands (Weiskittel et al., 2011b, p. 39), there have been
some attempts at extending their use to mixed temperate forests
(e.g. Seynave et al., 2005; Pinto et al., 2008). Mixed stands are com-
mon, as is the case in most natural systems, and understanding pro-
ductivity dynamics necessitates taking into account spatial and
temporal changes in forest composition and structure. This is
especially so in temperate and boreal forests where post-fire or
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post-logging succession is characterized by an intermediate mixed-
wood stage (Bergeron et al., 2004; Hart and Chen, 2008).

Due to the spatial variability in factors that influence productiv-
ity (Chen et al., 2002), the fact that different populations coexisting
in a landscape may have a differential response to growth regulat-
ing factors (Rehfeldt, 1985; Rehfeldt et al., 2002), and the extent
control of a factor can change with varying scale (Peterson,
2000), random variability in productivity modelling can exceed
50% at the tree or plot levels (e.g. McKenney and Pedlar, 2003; Mill-
er et al., 2004; Monserud et al., 2006; O’Neil et al., 2008; Lapointe-
Garant et al., 2010, Fig. 6a). One way to deal with such variability is
to determine at which scale details actually matter when attempt-
ing to predict productivity (Hogg et al., 2005; Urban, 2005). Some
studies (e.g. Hogg et al., 2008; Rehfeldt et al., 2009; Aertsen
et al., 2012) have suggested that models that are calibrated for
broader spatial extents tend to perform better when applied to fi-
ner scales, compared to scaling up model outputs that were ob-
tained at finer scales to larger regions.

Existing site index models are single-level models and difficul-
ties in obtaining sample sizes large enough to capture variability
within a defined region of study is a major factor limiting their
use (Zeilstra, 2008). Also, observations within a group may not
be independent in some cases and, thus, may need to be modelled
independently at that spatial unit (e.g. Wagner et al., 2011). Given
that both broad-scale (e.g. fire regimes; Taylor and Chen, 2011) and
fine-scale (e.g. soil surface deposits, Mansuy et al., 2010) processes
could influence stand dynamics, multilevel models could be ade-
quate tools to model site index. Further, hierarchical models can
take either a top-down or a bottom-up approach (Jarvis, 1993, p.
121). These are multilevel models where the outputs at one scale
(e.g. regional for a top-down approach versus local for a bottom-
up approach) serve as inputs to models at different scales, thereby
making it possible to account for variability associated with each
scale while allowing for interactions across scales (e.g. Wagner
et al., 2011). In a top-down approach (e.g. Hamel et al., 2004), lar-
ger scale processes are accounted for first and models are arranged
such that regional estimates serve as input at finer scales. A bot-
tom-up approach (Jarvis, 1993, p.115) is known for being open-
ended, while the top-down approach constrains finer scale obser-
vations to lie within the range of observations that are obtained
at a larger scale. In this study, we considered both approaches.

Trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides Michaux) is the most
abundant and widely distributed deciduous tree species in North
America (Perala, 1990; Peterson and Peterson, 1992). It is an
important broadleaf species for the forest products industry (On-
dro, 1989; Christersson, 2010), and among aboriginal communities
of boreal Canada, every part of the tree is considered useful, partic-
ularly from a medicinal perspective. For instance, ground fresh as-
pen leaves are remedies for bee stings, mosquito bites and cuts,
while the sap is useful as a vermifuge (Uprety et al., 2012). To-
gether with paper birch (Betula papyrifera Marshall), trembling as-
pen is a pioneer species, that is, one of the first tree species to
colonize an area following a major disturbance event, such as cat-
astrophic wildfire (Perala, 1990), given its clonal habit. Usually
pure stands of aspen are converted over time into mixed-species
stands, largely in combination with black and white spruce (Picea
mariana (Mill.) BSP, and Picea glauca (Moench.) Voss, respectively),
yellow or white birch (Betula alleghaniensis Britt. and B. papyrifera
Marsh. respectively) or maple (Robitaille and Saucier, 1998). This
study took a multilevel approach to aspen productivity by (a)
determining landscape- and plot-level factors that influence aspen
site index within the boreal and temperate forests of western Que-
bec. Based on selected growth drivers, (b) we parameterized site
index models at landscape and plot levels and (c) determined if
variables at both plot and landscape scales concurrently influenced
productivity. A top-down model was first constructed, assuming

that plot-level site index is primarily influenced by landscape-level
variables. A bottom-up model was then constructed to verify to
what extent, once site index is explained at the plot level, land-
scape variables could further help in explaining the observed var-
iability in site index. We hypothesized that major drivers may
differ with scale given that major disturbances such as fire occur
on scales larger than forest stands and since stands within a partic-
ular region may have a shared pedological history due to geology
and climate, we also expected to encounter some homogeneity in
productivity for stands within a particular landscape. Given that
stand structure and composition change through time, we further
hypothesized that aspen site index is influenced by these changes.
Finally, we hypothesized that both fine-scale and dominant regio-
nal site features (soil characteristics and climate) could influence
productivity and that, for mixed wood stands, structural and com-
positional changes could interfere with direct site effects.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Location, forest classification and forest dynamics

The study area is a 6-degree wide latitudinal transect (45–50�N)
within western Québec, Canada (longitude 76–79�W). Soil surface
deposits, drainage, and relief vary considerably within the study
region, due in part to its history of deglaciation and pedogenesis.
Factors acting concurrently such as climate and disturbance re-
gimes, together with soil conditions, have defined particular vege-
tation types, which is the basis for the system of ecosystem
classification implemented by the Ministère des Ressources natur-
elles (MRN) of Quebec (Robitaille and Saucier, 1998).

The study region is composed of two vegetation zones: (a) the
northern temperate forest, which is dominated by hardwood and
mixed stands; and (b) the boreal zone, which is predominantly
coniferous. Within the limits of our study region, six bioclimatic
domains (areas described by characteristic vegetation found on
sites with average soil conditions, drainage and exposure; Robita-
ille and Saucier, 1998) can be identified, including sugar maple-bit-
ternut hickory, sugar maple-basswood, sugar maple-yellow birch,
balsam fir-yellow birch, balsam fir-white birch, and black spruce-
feather moss domains (Robitaille and Saucier, 1998). The first four
bioclimatic domains are within the northern temperate zone,
while the latter two are within the boreal vegetation zone. The
study region can be further subdivided into ecological regions, eco-
logical sub-regions, regional landscape units, and ecological dis-
tricts. Ecological regions are characterized by a particular
distribution of vegetation types. Ecological sub-regions show a
transition towards more northern or southern bioclimatic do-
mains. Regional landscape units are defined on the basis of similar-
ity of biophysical factors and vegetation type. Finally, ecological
districts are land units characterized by particular relief, soil
deposits and drainage regimes (Robitaille et al., 1989), and are thus
potentially useful units in studying productivity-climate-stand
dynamics.

Mean annual temperature in the region ranges from �0.2 �C to
5.7 �C from north to south. Annual precipitation exhibits low vari-
ability (±48 mm year�1) around a mean 970 mm year�1, with no
particular spatial trend. Fig. 1 illustrates the two major vegetation
zones, the bioclimatic domains, as well as the ecological districts
from which plots were sampled for this study.

2.2. Inventory data

The data set compiled for the study covers 62 ecological dis-
tricts within which there were 4948 inventory plots, including
1247 plots with aspen as the dominant or co-dominant species
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in the canopy and where aspen occurs in pure or mixed stands of
varying species composition. In 1970, the MRN started its prov-
ince-wide measurement program, where temporary circular plots
of 0.04 ha were positioned in its forested lands following a strati-
fied random sampling scheme. In every plot, all trees >9 cm DBH
(diameter at breast height, 1.3 m) were measured by species and
diameter. Height and age at 1 m (from ring counting) were re-
corded for one to five study trees (usually three individuals) and
these are individuals of the upper canopy. During its third inven-
tory phase (1992–2002), measurements were extended to include
site characteristics (including soil texture, depth of B and C hori-
zons, drainage class, surface deposit type, humus type), which
hitherto were only part of permanent sample plot inventories
(Rouleau, 1994). Data for this study were thus restricted to only
the third inventory program.

Given the uneven distribution of aspen plots per ecological dis-
trict, we suspected that, for some districts, their numbers of plots
would be insufficient for providing reliable estimates at the scale
of landscapes. To verify this, we selected seven ecological districts
having the highest number of plots. We then computed the vari-
ances that were associated with mean site index estimates, which
were obtained from varying the sampling intensity (number of
plots per ecological district from 1, 2, 3, . . . ,32). Using bootstrap-
ping techniques, we obtained 143 samples for each of the ecolog-
ical districts, yielding 1001 ‘ecological district’ units (=7 � 143)
for each sampling intensity. Mean site index and its variance were
estimated for each district and sampling intensity, and variances
were then averaged per sampling intensity. Reduction in sample
variance increased as the number of plots increased until it stabi-
lized when eight or more plots were used per landscape. Conse-
quently, ecological districts having less than eight plots were
excluded from the analysis.

2.3. Climate data

Annual mean temperature, total precipitation, sum of degree–
days above 5 �C, vapour pressure deficit, and potential evapotrans-
piration were obtained from the BioSIM model (ver. 9, Régnière
and Saint-Amant, 2008) for all of the sample plots considered in
this study. Plot averages were also computed for each of these vari-
ables by ecological district. BioSIM interpolates climate from a
specified number of weather stations nearest to the point of inter-
est and accounts for differences in elevation and aspect of the
weather stations that are used. It also accounts for the distance
of the weather stations to the point of interest by assigning greater
interpolation weights to nearer stations. The five nearest weather
stations were used for interpolations of the climatic variables
(Anyomi et al., 2012). Site index estimates represent mean height
at a referenced age and in this study the reference age was 50-
years. In order to ensure that the time frame over which site index
is calculated is the same for climatic variables, we also considered
50-year averages of climate variables. For plots younger than 50-
years-old, the time frame that was used corresponded to the stand
age. Finally, climate data for the months of June, July and August,
which represent the growing season period across most of the
sites, was computed to isolate seasonal climate relationships from
annual or long-term mean responses.

2.4. Landscape factors potentially linked to aspen productivity

Wiens et al. (1985) have defined landscapes according to the exis-
tence of recurring patterns of ecosystems that are primarily ex-
plained by edaphic patterns, and the patchiness of which depends
on the spatial extent and type of disturbance. Hence, apart from
the use of climate (point 2.3), as a surrogate for ‘‘edaphic patterns’’,

Fig. 1. Study area map. Hatching refers to ecological districts with more than 50% of spruce proportion.
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we considered the dominant (by area) surficial deposit type and
drainage class by ecological district. These variables were derived
from the photo-interpreted forest maps that were produced by the
MRN during its third inventory program (Létourneau et al., 2003).
We also included in the analysis the dominant disturbances that
could affect aspen productivity. Fire data covering the period
1924–2009 were obtained from the MRN for the entire territory of
the study. The mean annual burn rate (% year -1) was estimated for
each ecological district and landscape units by averaging the propor-
tion of terrestrial area burnt between 1924 and 2009. A mean har-
vesting rate (% year -1) was also computed from data for annual
areas that had been subjected to clear-cutting for the period 1970–
2005 from the forest maps produced by the MRN. Insect defoliation
and windthrow are other disturbances that occur within the study
area, but these are partial disturbances (Gendreau-Berthiaume
et al., 2012) the effects of which, although important for within-
stand gap dynamics (e.g. recruitment), do not influence stand struc-
ture and growth barely two decades following disturbance events
(Kneeshaw et al., 2011). We further considered mean plot age at
the landscape-level because landscape mean stand age can be used
as surrogate of the disturbance regime, such that areas with a higher
disturbance rate are characterized by younger stands compared to
areas with a lower disturbance rate (Bergeron et al., 2004). Two vari-
ables were used to characterize mean plot age by ecological district:
(a) mean age of all plots within a landscape; and (b) mean age of plots
having aspen as the dominant or co-dominant species.

Finally, vegetation composition results from the combined ef-
fects of edaphic patterns and disturbances and, thus, could be an
overall indicator of productivity, including the dominant potential
vegetation and the dominant ecological type by ecological district,
which were derived from the MRN photo-interpreted forest maps.
The potential vegetation corresponds to the vegetation that is ex-
pected at the end of succession. Ecological types correspond to
the association of potential vegetation with a drainage class (Robi-
taille and Saucier, 1998). We also verified if varying proportions of
companion species to aspen in the landscape could be linked to as-
pen productivity. Landscape species proportion represents the ra-
tio of the number of plots having a particular species within a
landscape unit to the total number of plots within that landscape
unit. The proportions of black and white spruce (favourite compan-
ion species of aspen), jack pine (Pinus banksiana Lamb.) and aspen
were estimated by ecological district.

2.5. Local traits of productivity

Local microclimatic traits can distinguish the productivity of
one site from that of its neighbouring environment, such as aspect,
slope and altitude, and were considered when modelling aspen
productivity at the plot scale. Beers’ aspect, which was estimated
as 1 + cosine ((45�-aspect)/�slope) was found to have significant ef-
fects on forest productivity in boreal forests of Alaska (Beers et al.,
1966) and, therefore, was also considered.

We verified if areas of particular surficial deposit-drainage com-
binations could be associated with higher or lower potential pro-
ductivity. We regrouped 43 deposit types into six classes
identified by Mansuy et al. (2010) to characterize the hydric re-
gime of a site. These classes were coded VAVC, MM, MAM, MAC,
ROC, and ORG (Mansuy et al., 2010). VAVC denotes moraine and
juxtaglacial deposits that are characterized by a very high abun-
dance of stones and boulders and very coarse texture with extre-
mely high potential for drying. MM refers to undifferentiated
thick (>1 m) tills with moderate stoniness, while MAM are undif-
ferentiated thin (0.25–1 m) tills with moderately abundant stoni-
ness. MAC refers to outwash with moderately abundant stoniness
(sandy to sandy-silty texture) and xeric drainage. ROC are rock out-
crops with excessive drainage but with a thin organic or till layer.

Finally, ORG are organic deposits that characterize peatlands. Soil
texture and drainage variables were further included in the list
of potential explanatory variables. Specific area of the mineral soil
layer (Aw), a variable that is linked to mineral weathering, was also
considered since it has been found to be an important indicator of
productivity (Hamel et al., 2004). We also considered the propor-
tion of soil clay, percentage of rock, soil organic carbon content
using the model of Périé and Ouimet (2008, their Table 3), and
depth of organic layer, all within the B horizon (Rouleau, 1994).

The plot diameter distribution is an indicator of stand structural
diversity, which varies with the site productive potential (Paquette
and Messier, 2011). On more productive sites, one should expect
more complex and diverse structures compared to less productive
sites (Boucher et al., 2006; Larson et al., 2008; Ouzennou et al.,
2008). We considered Shannon index (Eq. (1)), Shannon evenness
index, Simpson index (Lexerød and Eid, 2006), the coefficient of
variation for plot mean diameter, and skewness of diameter distri-
butions (Boucher et al., 2006) as potential explanatory variables
(Table 1).

Sh ¼ �
Xs

i¼1

pi lnðpiÞ ð1Þ

where pi is basal area proportion of a diameter class i relative to to-
tal stand basal area, s is number of diameter classes.

2.6. Estimating aspen productivity

To estimate productivity, we used the site index model of Pothi-
er and Savard (1998), which was calibrated from temporary sam-
ple plots (Eq. (2)). This model is currently in use within the
province of Québec for estimating growth and yield of commercial
species:

S ¼ b1Hb2
d ð1� e�b3AÞb4S�b5 þ e ð2Þ

where S is site index at a reference age of 50 years as predicted from
plot dominant height Hd (m) at age A from a height of 1 m. The b1,
b2, b3, b4 and b5 coefficients are species-specific parameters of the
model (Pothier and Savard, 1998, their Table 4), e is the base of nat-
ural logarithm and e is model error. For the third inventory data that
was used in this study, tree age was estimated at a height of 1 m
(Ouzennou et al., 2008). Stand dominant height which is the mean
height of four trees of largest diameters per 400 m2 area was first
estimated using the following equation:

Hd ¼ 1:3þ D4

D
H�1:3

� �
þ k2ðD4 � DÞ

2
4

3
5 ð2aÞ

where Hd is predicted dominant height, D4 is mean diameter of four
largest trees on a plot, D and H are respectively mean diameter and
height of study trees, k2 is a parameter (Pothier and Savard, 1998).
Plot estimates of site index were averaged for each ecological dis-
trict as an estimate of the landscape mean site index of aspen.

2.7. Modelling approach

Two types of models were constructed, viz., a plot-level and a
landscape-level model. A variance analysis was first used for each
model to preselect the variables that were significantly correlated
(P < 0.05) with the site index at that scale using a combination of
PROC MIXED and REG approaches in SAS (SAS Institute, Cary,
NC). We then applied the approach used by Ung et al. (2001), in
which the mean value of site index is modulated by modifiers:

S ¼ S
Yn

i¼1

fiðxiÞ ð3Þ
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where S is mean site index estimated from the calibration data set
which represents a regional level mean for the landscape model. Eq.
(3) is the product of n modifiers having a value close to unity when
the variables xi are equal to their average x

�

i observed values, and in-
crease or decrease when moving further away from the average:

fiðxiÞ ¼ 1þ bl:xi
xi � �xi

�xi

� �
þ bq:xi

xi � �xi

�xi

� �2

ð4Þ

where bl.Xi and bq.Xi represent the linear and quadratic effects
respectively of the variables xi on site index. Categorical variables

Table 1
Variables considered in productivity modelling.

Climatic variables Soil variables Stand structural and disturbance related variables

Plot level variables
Annual mean temperatures (2.19, [ ], 1.02 �C year�1) Aspect (120, [ ], 119.7�) Shannon index (2.45, [ ], 0.40)
Total precipitation (969.6, [ ], 47.8 mm) Slope (7.7, [ ], 7.2%) Shannon evenness index (1.02, [ ], 0.17)
Growing season days (134.5, [ ], 9.7 days) Altitude (300, [ ], 38.58 m) Simpson index (0.89, [ ], 0.06)
Potential evapotranspiration (512.7, [ ], 21.16 mm) Beers’ aspect (0.94, [ ], 0.7) Spruce basal area proportion (11.48, [ ], 16.1%)
Annual sum of degree–days above 5 �C over a year

(1464, [ ], 135 �C year�1)
Soil texture ([13]) Aspen basal area proportion (48, [ ], 24.2%)

Vapour pressure deficit (173.8, [ ], 7.9 kPa) Drainage ([10]) Mean plot age (50, [ ], 15 years)
Specific area of the mineral soil layer (52,721, [ ],
29,914 m2 m�3)

Mean aspen age (47, [ ], 16 years)

Depth of organic layer (6.7, [ ], 6.1 cm) Potential vegetation ([T3])
Soil surface deposit ([7]) Ecological type ([T3])
Soil clay proportion (31, [ ], 22%) Ecological district ([T3])
Soil organic carbon content (187.7, [ ],
0.6 g kg�1)

Landscape unit ([T3])

Percentage of rock/stoniness (17, [ ], 21%) Ecological sub-region ([T3])

Landscape level variables
Mean degree days (1500, [ ], 136 �C year�1) Dominant surface deposit ([8]) Spruce plot proportion (68, [ ], 18%)
Annual precipitation (977.5, [ ], 48.8 mm) Dominant drainage ([3]) Plots proportion with spruce in dominant/co-dominant

position (33, [ ], 17%)
Dominant texture ([3]) Jack pine proportion (18, [ ], 16%)
Mean stoniness (0.21, [ ], 0.12%) Aspen proportion (48, [ ], 18%)
Mean depth of organic matter (6.48, [ ], 1.21 cm) Plots proportion with aspen in dominant/co-dominant

position (30, [ ], 16%)
Mean clay content (0.25, [ ], 0.14%) Dominant potential vegetation ([10])

Dominant ecological type ([18])
Regional landscape unit ([9])
Mean agea (47, [ ], 9 years)
Mean ageb (54, [ ], 9 years)
Annual burn rate per ecological district (0.044, [ ], 0.1)
Annual harvest rate (76.3, [ ], 1.7 ha year�1)

[ ] Contains degrees of freedom from which mean and standard error values were estimated; where degrees of freedom is not provided, it implies 1247 for plot level variables
and 62 for landscape level variables. [T3] means that it is provided in Table 3.

a Mean age estimated using plots within an ecological district having aspen as dominant and/co-dominants.
b Mean age estimated from all plots within an ecological district.

Table 2
Plot model parameter values.

Order of entry Variable Mean Parameter Estimate (Std. Err.) Contribution to R2 (%)

1 Basal area proportion in spruce 0.115 bl.Gspr.p �0.051 12
(0.0045)

bq.Gspr.p 0.006
(0.0014)

2 Stoniness 0.175 bL.Ston.p �0.0404 6.9
(0.0047)

bq.Ston.p 0.0062
(0.0021)

3 Shannon index 2.45 bl.Shan.p 0.2473 3.5
(0.0217)

4 Mean aspen age (years) 47.0 bl.AspenAge.p �0.09 4.6
(0.011)

sd 0.329 8.2
(0.1179)

Sp 19.5
(0.103)

Table 3
Plot-level model fits under varying assumptions of random parameter units. P-value
are given for the nested random component of the model.

Level of categorization N R2 P-value

Ecological region 9 0.29 0.34
Ecological sub-region 13 0.28 0.42
Landscape unit 23 0.31 0.07
Ecological district 62 0.35 0.01

Potential vegetation 10 0.28 0.37
Ecological type 18 0.28 0.30

394 K.A. Anyomi et al. / Forest Ecology and Management 302 (2013) 390–403
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(soil surface deposit types, texture, etc.) were converted to dummy
variables so that they could be used in NLMIXED procedure in SAS.

From the pre-selected pool of variables, we retained the climate
variables that provided the highest correlation with the response
variable, together with the lowest root mean square error (RMSE)
and, subsequently, added other variables one by one. Inclusion of
covariates in the model was in two stages: (a) we first studied
model residuals to verify which variables were most significantly
(P < 0.05) related with site index; and (b) through a stepwise pro-
cedure with forward selection, we selected the variable combina-
tion that most explained the variability in aspen site index. As a
preventive measure against model over-fitting, a covariate was
only retained in the model if it was significant (P < 0.05) in the
model and additionally contributed significantly (at least 1%) to
the variance explained (or in reducing RMSE). Entry or exit of a
modifier was determined with a likelihood-ratio test (Bates and
Watts, 1988).

In order to capture random variation, we introduced a random
(s) component into Eq. (3) to account for locally distinctive traits
(Anyomi et al., 2012), thereby obtaining the following equation:

S ¼ ðSþ sÞ
Yn

i¼1

fiðxiÞ ð5Þ

The parameters of Eq. (5) were estimated with the NLMIXED proce-
dure. For the landscape model, the random component could imply

characteristics that are associated with specific dominant species,
potential vegetation or other characteristics peculiar to landscape
units, while for the plot-level model, it will depend on the selected
level of categorization. For instance, a random plot-level parameter
could imply particular local traits (e.g. same population) while a
random parameter at the level of ecological districts might imply
the influence of a regional factor (e.g. effects of climate on plot-level
productivity).

We considered two approaches: (i) a top-down approach,
where a landscape model was first constructed and variability in
model residuals at the level of plots was explained using plot-level
variables (Fig. 2); and (ii) a bottom-up approach, where a plot-level
model was first constructed and variability in model residuals at
the plot-level explained with landscape variables (Fig. 2). The var-
iable selection and model building procedure were done following
the same criteria as described earlier. Mixed models are used in
hierarchical modelling due to their potential for capturing both
fixed and random effects that may occur at different spatial scales
(Zeilstra, 2008), in which case the fixed effect explains variability
at one scale while the random component could be made to vary
at a different scale. Together they could best explain the variability
in the response variable. Alternatively, two models could be ar-
ranged hierarchically, where outputs of a second-level model pro-
vide inputs into a first-level model (Wagner et al., 2011). For the
top-down approach, we applied this procedure in linking the land-
scape-level model to the plot-level model (Fig. 2) by replacing the

Fig. 2. Conceptual framework of the modelling approach. bSp , bSL are predicted estimates of site index and Sp , SL are mean site indices estimated from plot and landscape level
site index values respectively. SL, Sp are random error variables respectively at landscape and plot levels.

Table 4
Parameter values of the landscape-level model.

Order of entry Variable Mean Parameter Estimate (Std. Err.) Contribution to R2 (%)

1 Plot proportion with spruce 0.684 bl.Spr.L �0.0649 34
(0.0214)

2 Mean plot stoniness 0.205 bl.Ston.L �0.0336 9
(0.010)

3 Degree–days (�C year�1) 1500 bl.DD.L 0.281 8
(0.059)

4 Mean plot age (years) 48.5 bl.Age.L �0.128 11
(0.030)

SL 19.7
(0.118)
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mean site index value of Eq. (3) (which, for the plot-level model,
would have referred to the mean site index estimate) with site in-
dex estimates that were predicted with the landscape-level model.
Conversely, the plot-level model accounts for landscape-level var-
iability in site index that corresponds to a homogeneity in produc-
tivity associated with stands that are located within a defined
landscape (e.g. stands of similar origin, topography, disturbance re-
gime, etc.). For the bottom-up approach, we maintained the struc-
ture of Eq. (3), to which we introduced significant landscape-level
variables as modifiers. To verify if plot and landscape variables
concurrently influenced plot-level site index, we compared a mod-
el that was calibrated at the plot-level and hereafter referred to as
‘partial model’ with a ‘full’ model that includes plot-level variables
and selected landscape variables in predicting plot-level site index.
The two models were compared using the Akaike information cri-
terion (AIC) and a maximum likelihood-ratio test for nested
models.

Finally, we verified if the level of ecological districts was the
appropriate scale when modelling aspen site index. For this pur-
pose, seven alternative models at the plot level were tested by
including different levels of categorization in the random-effect
parameter. Two types of categorization were used. One type corre-
sponded to spatial units of different size: ecological regions, eco-
logical sub-regions, regional landscape units and ecological
districts. The second type referred to land stratification: potential
vegetation and ecological types. These models were rated against
the model that included only fixed effects with a likelihood-ratio
test (Bates and Watts, 1988).

3. Results

3.1. Observed variability in site index

We observed only a slight latitudinal decrease (Fig. 3a) in site
index from south (45�N) to north (49�N), despite the change in
the length of the growing season over the transect (from 95 days
in northern plots to 190 days in southern plots, with a mean value
of 143 days). Most plots (83%) were found in mixed stands (with
aspen contribution to total plot basal area less than 75%). In gen-
eral, site index of aspen was higher in pure stands and decreased
in mixed stands (Fig. 3b). Younger stands also exhibited higher site
index values, both when mean plot age was considered and when
only aspen age was singled out (Fig. 3c). The slope of decline in site
index was steeper for stands that were younger than 60 years of
aspen age, while stands about 60 years and older exhibited low
and stable site index (Fig. 3c). There was also a relatively high var-
iability in site index for younger stands and a decrease of variabil-
ity with stand age (Fig 3c).

At the level of ecological districts, aspen proportions ranged
from 7 to 67% (mean of 30%) while spruce proportions ranged from
11% to 97% (mean of 68%). The mean proportion of aspen in plots
increased moderately (r = 0.47, P < 0.05) in ecological districts
where aspen was more abundant (Fig. 4a), with aspen abundance
itself being related to mean clay content of the B horizon
(r = 0.43, P < 0.05) but not to the mean disturbance rate (fire, har-
vest, or both cumulated; r = 0, P = 0.43). For spruce, which was
the main companion species of aspen in mixed stands, its propor-
tion per plot increased with the abundance of spruce in the land-
scape (Fig. 4b). Yet, the mean proportion of aspen per plot was
not related (r = �0.29, P = 0.10) to the abundance of spruce in the
landscape (Fig. 4c). Mean proportion of spruce per plot tended to
increase moderately (r = 0.63, P = 0.00) with dominant soil deposit
type and also moderately (r = 0.35, P = 0.05; Fig. 4d) with mean
stand age. While this response was also true (r = �0.58, P < 0.05)
for aspen regarding the mean age of all (aspen and non-aspen)
plots, it was not the case when mean age was estimated from as-
pen plots only (r = �0.29, P = 0.10). Nevertheless, the two estimates
of age were highly correlated (r = 0.79, P < 0.05). Contrary to expec-
tation, the mean age of plots that included aspen was not related to
the disturbance rate (fire, harvest, or both) at the level of ecological
districts. We also observed no significant correlation between burn
rate and aspen site index at the scales of both ecological district
(P = 0.60) and regional landscape unit (P = 0.49). Mean age that
had been estimated from all plots, however, was weakly and neg-
atively related with burn rate at the level of landscape units only
(r = �0.28, P = 0.03).

3.2. Plot-level drivers of aspen productivity as rated with site index

Even though we observed a significant correlation between site
index and growing season days (P = 0.001) and site index vs. va-
pour pressure deficit (P = 0.03), none of the plot-level climatic vari-
ables were retained by the stepwise procedure with forward
selection, due to the selection criterion. We observed significant ef-
fects of soil surface deposit (explaining 7% of variability in aspen
site index) and soil texture (7%). Negative effects on site index were
observed with the inclusion of spruce basal area proportion (12%),
stoniness (8%), stand age (7%), aspen age (6%), soil organic carbon
content (6%), slope (2%), and depth of the organic layer (1%). In con-
trast, the specific area of mineral soil layer exhibited a positive ef-
fect (6%) on aspen plot-level site index, as did clay content (5%),
and Shannon and Simpson indices (each explaining 1% of the var-
iation). Insignificant correlations were observed with Beers aspect,
altitude, and all other variables listed in Table 1.
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Fig. 3. Variability in productivity as a function of (a) latitude, (b) aspen proportion
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Of the significant variables, the first that was selected was
spruce basal area proportion, and by using forward selection, we
further added stoniness, Shannon index, and aspen mean age (Ta-
ble 2, and Fig. 5a–d):

bSp ¼ ðSp þ sdÞfGspr:pfSton:pfShan:pfAspenAge:p ð6Þ

where bSp and Sp denote respectively the predicted and mean values
of site index at the plot-level, fGspr.p is a modifier (Eq. (4)) accounting
for spruce basal area proportion, fSton.p for substrate stoniness,
fShan.p for stand structural diversity as measured by Shannon index,
fAspenAge.p for aspen age at the plot level, and sd is a random param-
eter. This combination of fixed effects (when sd is fixed to 0)

y = 0.47x + 0.39
R² = 0.22 (p < 0.05)
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explained 29% of variation in plot-level site index (Table 2). There
were some gains in explained variance when levels of categoriza-
tion were included in the random-effect parameter; gains made
(6%) by using ecological districts were slightly but significantly
higher (Table 3), both compared to the rest of the other levels of cat-
egorization and to the model including only fixed effects. Despite
the fact that there was instability in variability of site index with
stand aging, the final model does not exhibit any heteroscedasticity.

3.2.1. Main drivers of aspen productivity at the landscape level
The annual sum of degree–days was the only climatic variable

that met the selection criterion. Mean aspen site index linearly in-
creased with degree–days with a coefficient of determination of 8%
(Fig. 6a). The mean stand age that was estimated from all plots in
an ecological district, and which was estimated from plots having
aspen as dominant or co-dominants, explained respectively 14%
and 23% of variation in site index, with both exhibiting a significant
linear negative effect on aspen site index at the scale of landscapes
(Fig. 6b for the latter). We subsequently selected the latter in the
following steps of analysis. The proportion of spruce in the land-
scape had a stronger and negative influence on aspen site index,
explaining 34% of variation in the latter. As spruce proportion in-
creased in the landscape, site index of aspen reduced accordingly,
especially when the proportion of spruce was higher than 50%
(Fig. 6c). The mean stoniness of the B-horizon by landscape was
also found to have a significant positive effect on aspen site index,
explaining 17% of variability (Fig. 6d). The harvest rate was signif-
icantly correlated with aspen site index even though it did not
meet our variable selection criteria (results not shown). Aspen pro-
portion in the landscape was not a significant (P = 0.80) indicator of
aspen site index, as was also the proportion of jack pine (P = 0.62)
and the proportion of other species (non-spruce and non-aspen)
combined. The model (Eq. (7)) explains 63% of variation in land-
scape site index (Table 4).

bSL ¼ ðSL þ sLÞfSpr:LfSton:LfAge:LfDD:L ð7Þ

where bSL is site index predicted at landscape level, fSpr.L, fSton.L, fAge.L,
and fDD.L are respectively the modifiers (Eq. (4)) for the plot propor-
tion of spruce in an ecological district, the mean stoniness of the B
horizon, the mean age of aspen in an ecological district, and the

mean degree–days. sL is a random parameter and SL is the mean site
index at landscape level. Table 3 summarizes the parameter values
for the landscape model (Eq. (7)). The random parameter sL was
found not to be significant (P > 0.05).

3.2.2. Landscape vs plot-level productivity drivers – are they
complementary?

With a bottom-up approach, analysis of variance of plot-level
residuals of Eq. (6) and the stepwise procedure with forward selec-
tion led to a model with entries in the order; (a) spruce plot pro-
portion within landscape and (b) landscape mean degree–days
together explained 34% of variability in plot-level site index:

bSp:bottom-up ¼ ðSp þ sdÞðfGspr:pfSton:pfShan:pfAspenAge:pÞðfSpr:LfDD:LÞ ð8Þ

where bSp:bottom-up corresponds to the predicted value of site index at
the plot-level with a bottom-up approach. Parameter values are
provided in Table 5. The top-down approach led to the following
model that explained 35% of variability in plot-level site index:

bSp:top-down ¼ ðbSL þ sdÞfGspr:pfSton:pfShan:pfAspenAge:p ð9Þ

where bSp:top-down corresponds to the predicted value of site index at
the plot-level with a top-down approach.

Given the high degree of similarity in major drivers of site index
at both scales and using both approaches, we verified that the se-
lected landscape variables operated concurrently with plot-level
factors in driving plot-level site index. We compared Eq. (6) with
only fixed effects, i.e., plot-level or ‘partial’ model, to two ‘full’
models (either Eqs. (8), or (9), depending on the approach), with
the latter having landscape variables nested within Eq. (5). Likeli-
hood-ratio tests show that the full model could not be rejected
in favour of the partial model (Fobs = 28.18) either for the top-down
approach or for the bottom-up approach (Fobs = 51.35). Likewise,
AIC values justify selecting the full model that was obtained from
the bottom-up approach (5593) over the partial model (5632),
even though we did not observe same (AIC = 5633) with respect
to the full model from top-down approach. In the present case, a
hierarchical (bottom-up) approach to modelling site index thus
better accounts for cross-scale concurrent effects of site index
drivers.

Table 5
Parameter values of the plot-level model with nested landscape variables.

Order of entry Variable Mean Parameter Estimate (Std. Err.) Contribution to R2 (%)

1 Basal area proportion in spruce 0.115 bl.Gspr.p �0.0486 12
(0.0045)

bq.Gspr.p 0.006
(0.0014)

2 Stoniness 0.175 bL.Ston.p �0.0436 6.9
(0.0051)

bq.Ston.p 0.0079
(0.0022)

3 Shannon index 2.45 bl.Shan.p 0.2342 3.5
(0.0219)

4 Mean aspen age (years) 47.0 bl.AspenAge.p �0.0929 4.6
(0.011)

5 Plot proportion with spruce 0.684 bl.Spr.L �0.0466 1
(0.019)

6 Degree–days (�C year�1) 1500 bl.DD.L 0.1806 1
(0.0526)

sd 0.176 5.7
(0.082)

Sp 19.52
(0.1160)
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4. Discussion

4.1. Structure and compositional changes drive aspen productivity

Inter-stand variability was observed to be important in explain-
ing site index variation (Table 2) and included spruce basal area
proportion, stoniness, stand structure as measured by Shannon in-
dex, and aspen age. Negative effects of spruce proportions on aspen
site index were an indication of the sensitivity of site index to
stand species composition (Pinto et al., 2008) and perhaps also sig-
nalled a temporal instability in site index (Bontemps et al., 2009;
Cavard et al., 2011) driven by stand dynamics. Over time, under-
story shade-tolerant species (mostly fir and spruce) occupy canopy
gaps and gradually replace shade-intolerant aspen, with the appar-
ent consequence of declines in aspen productivity. These dynamics
are thus competition induced as a result of species composition
and stocking (Pinto et al., 2008; Vallet and Perot, 2011) with con-
sequences for site productivity. Compositional changes such as
an increase in spruce proportion can also have more direct effects
on site fertility through negative impacts of spruce litter on nutri-
ent mineralization and availability, since it decomposes slowly
compared to hardwood litter (Légaré et al., 2005; Prescott et al.,
2000), leading to an increased depth of organic layer, making soils
cold and constraining aspen growth (Figs. 5a and 6c). In this study,
we suspect more the latter even though teasing apart these two
phenomena was beyond the scope of this study. Given the sensitiv-
ity of aspen to soil moisture (e.g. Hogg et al., 2008), stoniness was
expected to be an important inter-site variable. Given that aspen
has a preference for fine textured, well-drained and moist clay soils
(Peterson and Peterson, 1992, p. 65; Paré et al., 2001), with high
stone fraction, soils tend to have more rapid drainage and less
available moisture (Alexander and McLaughlin, 1990) and, hence,
lower productivity. Pinto et al. (2008) and Seynave et al. (2005)
made similar observations for Norway spruce and silver fir, an
observation they attributed to a soil depth effect. Shannon index
has been widely used as a measure of stand structural complexity
(Boucher et al., 2006), given that gap dynamics lead to release of
suppressed trees (Groot and Hökkä, 2000) and, hence, diversity
(Boucher et al., 2006) in the diameter distribution (except under
conditions where all species are present and have different diame-
ters, then the Shannon index might mirror stand composition). We
observed a direct relationship between Shannon index and site in-
dex, consistent with findings of Paquette and Messier (2011) and
Long et al. (2007). Indeed, the biophysical site index model of
Ung et al. (2001), which has been calibrated within pure stands,
did not exhibit a significant influence of Shannon index on aspen
site index, further re-enforcing the fact that it is an index related
to stand dynamics.

At the scale of landscapes (ecological districts), the annual sum
of degree–days was the most important climatic driver of aspen
growth, as is the case for many other boreal species (Huang
et al., 2010). In contrast to earlier studies (e.g. Seynave et al.,
2005; Pinto et al., 2008; Lapointe-Garant et al., 2010; Vallet and
Perot, 2011), this variable was only the third variable to enter
the landscape-level site index model (Table 4). This is also appar-
ent in Fig. 3a, where there is only a slight decrease in site index
with change in latitude mostly because aspen tends to occupy rich
clay sites in the north (Paré et al., 2001). We observed a major neg-
ative effect of landscape spruce proportion on aspen site index sug-
gesting (1) niche sharing between aspen and spruce, which creates
identifiable vegetation patterns at the scale of landscapes (Fig. 4),
and (2) an influence of spruce on aspen site index. Other studies
in the region (e.g. Harvey et al., 2002; Lecomte et al., 2005; Belleau
et al., 2011) have reported more frequent colonization by pioneer
hardwoods on specific soil deposits, largely aspen, in relation to

the mean clay content of the B horizon (Belleau et al., 2011, their
Figs. 2 and 3). Irrespective of site-specific variability (for instance,
site nutrient status) or spruce canopy position within a stand,
which were previously reported to confound aspen–spruce rela-
tions (e.g. Légaré et al., 2005; Calder and St. Clair, 2012), some
identifiable patterns exist at the landscape scale regarding the
influence of spruce cover on aspen site index. Results also show
that aspen mean site index at landscape scale is reduced by a high
stone fraction (>20%) (consistent with plot-level observations and
also with earlier observations of Paré et al. (2001) who reported
higher site index estimates on clay sites compared to till, the latter
substrate having relatively higher stone proportions), and that this
reduction is more important than a direct climate effect (Fig. 6d).

Results from the analysis of nested models (Eqs. (8) and (9))
showed a concurrence of both landscape and plot-level drivers in
terms of stand site index. So we ask in what respect do more
spruce in the landscape affect stand productivity when spruce
abundance is already accounted for in the plot-level model (Eq.
(6)). Given the moderate correlation with dominant soil surface de-
posit (r = 0.63, P = 0.000), spruce plot proportion could be a surro-
gate of the deposit type at that scale and that vegetation
homogeneity within a defined landscape could be associated with
geology, landscape topography (Fekedulegn et al., 2003), or history
of deglaciation (Veillet, 1994) that produced particular dominant
surface deposits at that scale. Thus, at landscape level, spruce plot
proportion does not have a direct causal effect on aspen stand-level
site index; rather, it is indicative of a more regional factor that
influences aspen productivity. Fire is a major driver of stand
dynamics across all latitudes in western Québec with varying
intensities and return intervals, and is capable of creating particu-
lar mosaics of forests across landscapes (e.g. Bergeron et al., 2004).
Forest harvesting in the past has also contributed to particular
mosaics and could also contribute to landscape forest composition
(Barrette and Bélanger, 2007; Alvarez et al., 2011). The influence of
landscape spruce proportion on site index could also be linked to
the past disturbance regime such that it is a surrogate of past dis-
turbances at that scale. Indeed, we observed spruce to vary in com-
position across the study landscapes from south to north (Fig. 1),
even outside its expected zone, as detailed by the Quebec forest
classification system (Robitaille and Saucier, 1998, black spruce–
moss bioclimatic domain). Our observations are consistent with
some earlier studies (Barrette and Bélanger, 2007; Alvarez et al.,
2011). With the available fire (1924–2009) and harvest (1970–
2005) data for our landscapes, we could however not confirm this
hypothesis, since we suspect that our disturbance data did not
span a sufficient period of time to be significantly correlated with
spruce proportion but the observed moderate correlation with
mean age could be indicative of this. Studies (e.g. Drever et al.,
2006) have indeed confirmed that distinct assemblages of canopy
species are associated with particular fire regimes, re-emphasizing
our hypothesis that spruce landscape proportions are likely a sur-
rogate of the disturbance regime at that scale. Since disturbances
are driven by climate (Ali et al., 2012), spruce landscape proportion
could also be a consequence of an indirect effect of past climate or
climate averaged over a longer time span.

Finally, site index is assumed to be constant through time (Sko-
vsgaard and Vanclay, 2007) but consistent with studies that ob-
served the contrary (e.g. Bontemps et al., 2009; Cavard et al.,
2011), the present study showed negative effects of both aspen
and stand aging (Figs. 3c and 4d) on aspen site index. Stand age
and dominant height are derived from measurements on dominant
and co-dominant trees (Cumming et al., 2000), the canopy position
of which may be unstable through time (Raulier et al., 2003), espe-
cially for shade-tolerant species (Mailly et al., 2009). Individuals
currently dominant or co-dominant in the canopy may not have al-
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ways been in those positions, thus leading to the influence of stand
dynamics on tree height growth and then subsequently on site in-
dex. Existence of productivity changes is another hypothesis that
may explain the effect of stand age on site index (e.g. Bontemps
et al., 2009). Also, the risk of underestimating actual post-distur-
bance age with stand age increases through time (Garet et al.,
2012), even with shade-intolerant species such as trembling aspen
(Cumming et al., 2000). Yet, stand age remains a widely used mea-
sure of successional stage and cohort assignment to early, mid- or
late successional phases (Harvey et al., 2002). We considered two
age variables that were estimated by district, one using all 4948
stands located within our 62-districts and the other with only
1247 plots, which have aspen in a dominant or co-dominant can-
opy position and both age variables showed an inverse relationship
with aspen site index, even though only the latter was included as
fourth entry variable into the landscape-level model (Table 4).

4.2. Scale and productivity

With the plot-level model (Eq. (6)), which assumes random var-
iability among ecological districts, there was still a high percentage
(66%) of unexplained variation, which was consistent with several
studies that have been conducted within the study region and else-
where. O’Neil et al. (2008) reported random inter-site variability of
59% and Lapointe-Garant et al. (2010) reported 54% unexplained
variability, attributable to between-tree variability within plots.
In explaining such high plot-level random variability in site index,
we hypothesize that it was because we extended the use of site in-
dex to mixed-species stands, when in fact site index models are
normally calibrated for single-species and even-aged stands (Sko-
vsgaard and Vanclay, 2007; Weiskittel et al., 2011b). That notwith-
standing, changing the scale of study reveals a different pattern. Of
the 72% of variability that the landscape model explained (Eq. (7)),
a nonsignificant (P = 0.49) 10% was due to random variability. This
was a marked difference from plot-level observations, suggesting

that the plot scale or actual plot size (400 m2) might be too small
a scale for site index modelling in mixed stands. Given the striking
similarity in the factors that influence aspen landscape- and plot-
level site index, the overall variance that was explained by these
factors at both scales, and the cross-scale combined effects of these
factors (Eqs. (8) and (9)), we argue that a hierarchical bottom-up
approach to modelling site index is appropriate. It also suggests
that, for both operational and predictive purposes, a mixed land-
scape- and plot-level model (especially Eq. (8)) is more appropriate
than a single plot-level model (Eq. (6)).

4.3. Model evaluation and applications

The plot-level model provides an opportunity for studying pro-
ductivity within mixed-species stands, which has not been ad-
dressed in earlier studies carried out within the boreal region
(e.g. Ung et al., 2001; Chen et al., 2002; Bravo-Oviedo et al.,
2010; Lapointe-Garant et al., 2010; Périé et al., 2012) even though
some evidence exists from the temperate forests (e.g. Vallet and
Perot, 2011). The landscape model obtained from 62 districts with
four fixed-effect variables is also parsimonious, explains most of
the variation (R2 = 62%) in the data, and is unbiased.

The landscape model presents a practical and useful tool for for-
est management and decision-making, given the effects between
climate and landscape processes (Soja et al., 2007; Kurz et al.,
2008; Girardin et al., 2011; Girardin et al., 2012), and their effects
on productivity can be better understood. The landscape model
could be useful in understanding regional variation in productivity
due to increases in growing season lengths (e.g. Kim et al., 2012),
resulting in species expansions (e.g. Huang et al., 2008), niche
movements (Pearman et al., 2007), and biome shifts (e.g. Beck
et al., 2011). For instance, climate could affect aspen productivity
through direct positive effects (Fig. 6a), or indirectly through dis-
turbance-driven stand dynamics (Fig. 6b and c). Even though spe-
cies-specific growth responses are to be expected (e.g. Drobyshev
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et al., 2013), given evidence of species interactions (Figs. 5a and b
and 6c), losses in aspen productivity could be realized through
spruce gains. Moreover, the proportion of spruce plots in the land-
scape has consequences for wildlife habitats (Stam et al., 2008). Gi-
ven the high spruce proportion in mixed landscapes, even in the
southern boreal forest (Fig. 1), a re-characterization of vegetation
categories might be considered (Barrette and Bélanger, 2007; Alva-
rez et al., 2011). Finally, given that accurate biomass carbon esti-
mation hinges upon the precision of yield tables (Kurz et al.,
2008), and that yield tables are normally constructed for single-
species stands (Weiskittel et al., 2011b), calibrated models could
aid in more accurately tracking the dynamics of aboveground car-
bon pools within these ecosystems.

5. Conclusion

Site index, a widely used measure of site productivity in North
America, is generally assumed to be constant through time and
over varying stocking intensities. While this assumption could be
tenable within single-species and even-aged stands (Skovsgaard
and Vanclay, 2007), our results demonstrate the contrary for aspen
in mixed-species stands. This study reveals the predominance of
stand dynamics over direct climatic and site effects on aspen site
index within mixed stands. Given that site index is an important
input variable to growth and yield models and, hence, carbon man-
agement, caution should be exercised when applying site index
models that have been calibrated in pure stands to mixed stands.
Our results also show that plot-level site index estimation is asso-
ciated with high random and unexplained variability, suggesting
that scaling-up could be an appropriate strategy when modelling
site index. Given that dominant deposit and indirect climatic ef-
fects create some homogeneity within the landscape, a hierarchical
approach that accounts for this homogeneity could be useful in
adequately explaining the ecological links. Since this study solely
investigated aspen site index, we suggest similar studies be con-
ducted for spruce and other major species. A potential limitation
of the present study has to do with selection of study trees; in Que-
bec, three or four largest (diameter) trees are not systematically se-
lected as top height trees within a 400 m2 plot. Therefore, top
height is estimated using a specific equation (Pothier and Savard,
1998). Insufficient top height trees could thus lead to under- or
over-estimation of site index for individual species. Moreover, gi-
ven that dominant species may be unstable through time (Raulier
et al., 2003; Mailly et al., 2009), the use of an index of site produc-
tivity that is independent of species but that accounts for stand
dynamics may help deal with this problem.
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